
LAWRENGEl
READY MIXED PAINT

Sold on merit. You
take no chances for
you get satisfaction
or your building re
painted without cost.
Full measure purest
materials scientific-
ally prepared over
300 square feet 2
coats covered by
every gallon.

Sold by Keytftow: Hardware Company.

praifr)n;7-T.T,"m- HI

Sanitary
PIlilliDIIlfl

Steam and Gas
Fitting and all
kinds of work
in that line. s

v handle Mantles, M

Globes, Burners,' Chan-
deliers, Etc.

Lot-atc- In tho Btoke
building on Fifth street.

S.J.

BURGOON
AND SON

Sanitary Plumbers

REYNOLDSVILLE PA.

If you have anything to sell, try
our Want Column.

Pampered Stomachs.
Even though It takes pork four hours

to lenre the stomach and six more to
be dissolved and absorbed In the small
Intestine, what docs that matter so
long as It Is completely assimilated by
the end of that time, as It Is In 00 per
cent of all digestive canals? It Is Uie
slowest, but one of t he surest foods
that we have to give olt all Its energy
to the body. Its very slowness Is what
gives It Its splendid staying powers for
hard work, whether muscular or men-

tal. As a matter of fact I havo seen
more cases of dyspepsia, cured ly the
use of breakfast bacon than by any
kind of drug or restricted diet. An
adult alimentary canal which cannot
digest bacon or ham Is not to be re-

garded as healthy, and, Instead of hu-

moring and giving In to n weak diges-
tion, it should be braced up anil, under
skilled super-lslon-

, educated to take
what Is given it nnd make no fuss.
Stomachs can be spoiled by giving
them too little to do almost as easily as
by giving them too much. A healthy
stomach fit to cope with the emergen-
cies of life must be able to digest not
only that which Is digestible, but much
that is difficult of digestion, and tills is
tho standard which should be aimed at
In dietetic therapeutics. Woods Hutch-
inson, M. D., in McClurc's Magazine.

Got a Cheap Dinner.
Verily the duchy of Baden possesses

a Solomon In the person of one of her
magistrates. He Is the burgomaster
of a village In a street whereof a cy-

clist ran over and killed a goose. The
owner of the bird demanded 3 marks
damages. The cyclist thought 2 ample.
The case came before the ehlef mag-
istrate, who gave his judgment as
follows: "The plaintiff declares that if
paid 3 marks he will make no claim
for the dead goose. The defendant,
who Is willing to pay 2 marks, also
makes no claim for tho body of the
goose. Defendant, hand me 2 marks,
aud you, plaintiff, hand mo the goose."
When both had obeyed his commands
he produced 1 mark out of Ids pocket
and handed all three to the plaintiff.
The goose ho kept for himself and
doubtless ate it with the good digestion
which comes from the knowledge of
having pleased everybody.

The l"nalllrd Bachelor.
"I have not married so I may have a

quiet life," said the bachelor. "Had I
married a good wife I would have been
afraid to lose her; a bad ob,, I would
have beeti unhappy. Had I taken a
poor girl we would have lived wretch-
edly; a rich one, and she would have
had cause to taunt me with her money.
Had she been ugly I could not have
loved her; beautiful, nnd I would have
been eternally Jealous. Therefore I
have not married, and yet life Is a
nuisance." New York Press.

Labor to keep alive In your breast
that little spark of celestial Dre called
conscience. George Washington.

A Wonderful Sensitive Plant.
An incident related by the author of

"The I'nnrl of India" in bis description
of tho flora of Ceylon Is almost un-

canny, although we are assured that it
Is truo. It Is about the mimosa, or
sensitive plaut, and makes one almost
wonder whether the plant has intelli-
gence. The doctor, one of tho charac-
ters of tho book, while sitting with the
family ou the broad piazza which form-
ed the front of tho bungalow of a
coffee plantation recognized a thrifty
sensitive plant, and it was made the
subject of remark. Ho called his
young daughter of eleven years from
tlie house.

"Lena," said he, "go and kiss the mi-

mosa."
The child did so, laughing gleefully,

and camo away. The plant gave no tok-

en of shrinking from contact with the
pretty child.

"Now," said the host, "will you touch
the plant?"

Rising to do so, he approached It
with ono baud extended, and before it
had come fairly in contact the nearest
spray and leaves wilted visibly.

"The plant knows the child," said
the doctor, "but you are a' stranger."

Rnbhlt Shooting In France.
Le Sport Is answerablo for much

exhibition of humor on the part of a
nation like ours, where killing for fun
Is brought to perfection, and the story
of the Englishman who went rabbit
shooting with two Frenchmen In Nor-

mandy may or may not be true. They
set out, eager for the chase; they sight-
ed a rabbit, and up went the English-
man's gun to his shoulder. "No, no; do
not shoot!" cried his companions.
"That is Mind. We never shoot at
Mlml." The Englishman, greatly won-

dering, desisted. A second rabbit
crossed their path. He aimed ngaln
anil was again deterred from shooting.
"That Is the adorable Lulu," they
pointed out. We never shoot at Lulu."
Naturally, when n third rabbit darted
up, the Englishman made no effort to
kill It, much to the distress of his com-

panions. "Shoot, shoot!" they cried
wildly.' "That Is Alphouse. We al-

ways shoot at Alphonse." London
Chronicle.

The Mnsrle of a Mirror.
A ward patient In Roosevelt hospital,

New York, grew gradually weaker
without any apparent reason. "She's
fretting herself to death about some-
thing," said the nurse. "If she would
conflde in me I think she would get
better." By nnd by tho patient did
open her mind and heart. "If I could
only see myself," she walled, "I'd feel
different. I know I must look like
dentil or you'd let me have a looking
glass." It was against the rules to sup-

ply patients In that ward with mirrors,
but the nurse, recognizing the gravity
of that particular case, smuggled In a
small hand glass. The result was mi-

raculous. "Why. dear mo," said the
sick woman, "I don't look half so bad
as I supposed 1 did." And from that
hour she began to Improve.

330,000.00
STEEL PLANT GOLD BONDS
First Mortgage. Six Per Cent Bonds. Payable in Gold.

Dated Dec. 1, 1905. Interest payable June I, Dec. I.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Reynoldiville, Pa. PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK, Reynoldsville, Pa.
AND

C. F. DICKINSON, Westinghouse Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

We own and offer (in amounts to suit purchasers) the best industrial security ever offered to
the investors of this community.

The controlling interest in Reynoldsville's new "STEEL PLANT" has recently been
purchased by Pittsburg people who are old in the successful management of large iron and
steel properties.

Necessary additions are being made to the equipment, and hew and heavy machinery is
being added. Upon completion of these improvements a full line of Alligator Shears, Cold
Saws, Rolling-Mil- l and Contractors' Machinery will be extensively manufactured at the
Company's works, and sold from their Pittsburg offices.

The assets of the Company as will stand at $120,000.00 in round figures,
against which the $30,000.00 of First Mortgage bonds are the first and prior lien.

The Company has issued $30,000.00 six per cent First Mortgage Gold Bonds in de-

nomination of $100.00, $200.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00 each and we, the undersigned, have
purchased a very large proportion of the entire issue.

The semi-annu- al interest, at the rate of six per centum, is payable on June 1st and De-

cember 1st of each year, at The Peoples National Bank, Reynoldsville, Ta.
These bonds are a first and prior lien on all of the real estate, buildings, machinery,

equipments, franchises, property and revenues of the American Production Company, and a
special condition in the mortgage provides that bonds to the amount of $2,500.00 shall be
retired every year, after the first two years.

LEGALITY
These bonds have been issued under the supervision and advice of the following attor-

neys, viz : Messrs. Charles Corbett, of Brookville, Pa., Weil' & Thorp, of Pittsburg,;; Pa.,
and G. M. McDonald, of Reynoldsville, Pa.; any of whom can vouch for the binding val-
idity of these securities.

The undersigned being personally acquainted with the "STEEL PLANT" property,
consider these bonds as the best of the kind ever offered in this community, and recom-
mend them as a safe investment.

Prompt subscriptions for bonds in amounts from $100.00 up will be received by the un-
dersigned at the price of par and accrued interest. Allotments will be made as subscrip-
tions are received, the right being reserved to cease the allotment at any time.T" "

: A D D R E S S :

The Peoples National Bank, The First National Bank,
By W. B. ALEXANDER, President. By JOHN II. KAUCIIER, President,

Reynoldsville, Pa. Reynoldsville, Pa.
OR

C. F. Dickinson, 1218-19-2- 0 Westinghouse Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

ECZEMA.

The War to Treat This Distressing
Affliction.

Eczema can, even when Inherited, bo
controlled by attention to the general
principles of health cleanliness, exer-
cise, proper diet, clothing and ventila-tlo-

Eczema patients, old and young,
should never use stimulants In any
form. They should take dully baths
and be most particular as to the regu-
larity of all Important bodily functions.
Occasional doses of mild saline aperi-
ents, such as cream tartar, phosphate
of soda or the old fashioned remedy of
lac sulphur and cream tartar, mixed In
equal quantities, with enough molasses
to form a creumy paste and tuken
three times a day for ten days running,
then omitted until again required, will
be found of wonderful benefit. Let the
patient drink freely of lemonade and
avoid salt meats, pork in any form,
and live upon a diet of fruits, red
meats aud antiscorbutic vegetables.

Many people are particularly suscep-
tible to shellllsh, and a case of eczema
sometimes follows the eating of lobster
repeatedly. Strawberries will also pro-

duce this effect frequently. Vigorous
exorcise will often, by Inducing excess-
ive perspiration, act as a curative for
eczema, particularly when combined
with the use of a harmless external
application. Sulphur baths aro effica-

cious for most skin diseases. If possi-
ble, it is well to take them in an estab-
lished bath bouse, but they may be pre-
pared at home as follows: To each ten
gallons of water add an ounce of

of potassium, or to each fifteen
gallons of water add an ounce of

of calcium. Where there Is Itch-
ing and the eruption seems virulent the
sulphur bath is excellent as a prelimi-
nary treatment.

GREAT. MUSIC.

The Mystical Influence It Wields Over
Onr Sensibilities.

Great music Is a physical storm, agi-

tating to unimaginable depth the mys-

tery of the past within us or we
might say it Is a prodigious Incanta-
tion, every different Instrument and
voice making separate appeal to dif-

ferent billions of prenatal memories.
There are tones that call up all the
ghosts of youth and Joy and tenden-
cies; there are tones that evoke all
phantom pain of perished passion;
there are tones that resurrect all dead
sensations of majesty and might and
glory, all expired exultations, all for-

gotten magnanimities. Well may the
Influence of music seem Inexplicable
to the man who Idly dreams that his
life began less than a hundred years
ago! But the mystery lightens for
whosoever learns that the substance of
self is older than the sun. Flo finds
that music Is a necromancy; be feels
that to every ripple of melody, to every
billow of harmony, there answers
within him out of the sea of death and
birth some eddying Immeasurable of
ancient pleasure and pain.

Tleasure and pain! They commingle
always in great music, and therefore It
is that music can move us more pro-
foundly than the voice of ocean or
than any other voice can do. But in
music's larger utterance It Is ever the
sorrow that makes the undertone, the
surf mutler of the sea of soul. Strange
to think how vast the sum of Joy and
woe that must have been experienced
before the sense of music could evolve
in the brain of iron' Lufcadlo Hearn.

The Stone Forests of Arizona.
The regions of the Little Colorado

river In Arizona abound In wonderful
vegetable petrifactions, whole forests
being found In some places which are
hard as flint, but which look as If but
rece :ly stripped of their foliage. Borne
of these stone trees are standing Just
as natural as lite, while others are
piled across each other just like the
fallen monarch of a real wood forest
Geologists say that these stone trees
were once covered to the depth of a
thousand feet with marl, which trans-
formed them from wood to solid rock.
This marl after tho lapse of ages wash-
ed out, leaving some of the trees stand-
ing In an upright position. The major-
ity of them, however, are piled belter
skelter In all directions, thousands of
cords being sometimes piled up on an
acre of ground.

Obsolete Foods.
In Great Britain we have left off eat-

ing many wild creatures that formerly
were accounted delicacies. For exam-
ple, the young gulls we mean the
black beaded, inland nesting variety-us- ed

to be collected and sold for pies
and puddings. There Is still a tradi-
tion In favor of rook pie, but the num-
ber of rooks that come on the market
la a decreasing quantity every year.
Squirrel used to be eaten quite com-

monly too. London Country Life.

Chance.
Chance never yet writ a legible book;

never built a fair house; never drew a
neat picture; never did any of these
things nor ever will; nor can It with-
out absurdity be supposed to do them,
which are yet works very gross or rude
and very easy and feasible, as It were,
In comparison to the production of a
Bower or a tree. Barrow.

The Perfect Article.
When they asked BroUier Dickey for

his Idea of perfect happiness he re-

plied:
"A black nigger sleeplu' In de shade

er a green tree, wld a watermelon un-

derneath his bead, two big ones each
side cr him en a appcrtlte for all three
w'en he wakes up!" Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

She Knew.
' Ann See what a lovely diamond en-

gagement ring Henry gave mo! Jane-Y- es,

It Is. And It's genuine too. An-n-
Why, what do you moan? Jane
When Henry gavo it to mo I sent and
had It tested. Answers.

FIRST TRAMWAY ENGINE.

Believed to Have Ileen Invented br
Richard Trevlthlck.

Who was the great genius, for he
must have been such, first to conceive
and apply steam locomotion? Accord-
ing to a drawing of one of the earliest
steam locomotives, or, as it was desig-
nated nt that time, "high pressure trum
engine," Invented by Itlcliurd Tre-
vlthlck, which drawing was made lu
accordance with tho testimony of Bees
Jones, who aided lu tho lltllug, and
Wllliuiu ltlchurds, its driver, it Is prov-
ed to the satisfaction of historians that
to Trevlthlck Is due the credit for the
application of steum to locomotion. In
tills engine tho exhausted steam was
discharged Into the chimney stack and
the wheels were combined together.
Underneath tho drawing It Is stated
that the engine was designated on tho
original plan, dated 1803, as "Tre-vithlck- 's

high pressure tram engine"
and was constructed partly in Corn-
wall and partly at n works
by Richard Trovithlck, engineer for
Samuel Homfray, proprietor of the

Iron works.
The story Is related as a historical

fact that Merthyr Tudyvll, while dis-

cussing tho principles and feasibility
of locomotive steam engine power with
Itlchard Crawshay of the Cyfarthfa
Iron works, made a bet of 1,000
guineas that he would c ,y by steam
power a load of Iron to u.c capital nav-
igation house (nine miles distant) along
the bnsln tram road, which by means
of this engine of the great Trevlthlck
he afterward effected and won his
wnger, although the heavy gradients,
sharp curves and frangible nature of
the cast Iron trackway operated against
tho return of this Ingenious but rudely
constructed machine with the empty
trains; hence Its discontinuance. Rail-
way World.

TOUCHING FOR KING'S EVIL.

Rxtr.it of the Custom In the Seven-
teenth Centnrr.

Between the years 1001 nnd 1G82 as
many as 02,107 persons were touched
for tho king's evil. Each of them re-

ceived a gold coin, with a hole In It,
which the coin, not the hole "was sus-

pended from the neck by a ribbon." It
became necessary to limit the number
of patients to be touched, and at last
no person was allowed in the king's
presence for that purpose who had not
previously obtained a certificate from
the minister of the parish In which be
or she lived that he or she wos suffer-
ing from the disease.

"Hambledon, Bucks, 1085, May 17.
Mary Wellington had a certificate to
go before the king for a disease called
the king's evil." Parish Registers,
Page 81, R. E. Cluster Waters.

From a proclamation Issued by
Charles II., dated Jan. 9, 1CS3, appoint-
ing the times at which the touch should
be administered:

"And all such as shall hereafter come
or repair to the court for this purpose
shall bring with them certificates under
the hands aud seals of the parson, vic-

ar or minister and of both or one of
the churchwardens, testlfyng accord-
ing to the truth that they have not at
any time before been touched by
his majesty to the intent to be healed
of their disease. And all ministers and
churchwardens are hereby required to
be very careful to examine into the
truth before they give such certificates
and also to keep a register of all cer-

tificates they shall from time to time
give." London Notes and Queries.

Sea Salt.
It seems that the sea was made salt

In the beginning as a part of the grand
design of the Creator to provide for
the system of evolution which has been
going on since the creation. Many dis-

tinct species of living organisms exist
In the sea as a result of Its salinity,
and their remains have largely contrib-
uted to the growth of continents. The
three great factors In accounting for
the system of currents In the ocean
by which It becomes the great heat dis-

tributer of the globe are changes of
temperature, the winds and salinity.
The last mentioned becomes an Im-

portant factor through the immediate
and essential differences of specific
gravity and consequent differences of
level that It produces lu different parts
of the ocean through the action of
evaporation and rainfall.

Stung Him.
Two very great swells, one a young

duke and the other a young viscount,
brushed against each other one night
at the theater. The duke, anxious to
snub the viscount, pretended to take
him for nu usher and said, holding out
bis band, "Have you a programme?"
But the viscount, too quick for the
duke, smiled and replied: "Yes, thank
you, my man. I got one from the other
fellow."

Row Re Told It.
Papa Is the teacher well satisfied

with you? Toby Oh, quite. Papa-- Did

he tell you so? Toby Yes. After
a close examination he said to me the
other day, "If all my scholars were like
you I would shut up my school this
very day." That shows that I know
enough. Indianapolis Star.

Had Heard It Before. ,
Mamma It Is strange that girls have

not more sense. Grandpa I think you
Inherit that opinion. Mamma What
do you mean? Grandpa Well, It is ly

what your mother used to say
twenty-fiv- e years ago. New York
Press.

Price or Reason T

Hewitt A doctor Is going to perform
an operation on mo tomorrow. Jewett
What for? Hewitt The usual rate,
$200. Woman's Howe Companion.

When placing himself under niediesl
advice Carlylo once told a doctor, "I'll
do anything yo tell mo, but ye mamma
Btop ma pipe."

4y4
Leech's

Planing Mill
West Reynoldsville t

Window Sash, Doors, tFrames, Flooring,

STAIR WORK 1

Rough and Dressed Lumber,
Etc., Etc.

Con true t and repair work given
prompt utLention.

Give us your order. My prices
are reasonable.

W. A. LEECH, Proprietor.
ft

Wanted :

Boys to work after
school hours for a

few weeks. Apply
Enterprise Silk Co.

Wanted
Board for young

ladies ; also fur-

nished rooms. Ap-

ply to Enterprise
Silk Co., Reynolds-
ville, Pa. .

BUSINESS CARDS,

JUSTICE OP THE PEACE,

Pension Attorney and Real Estate Agent.

MINNIE N. KECK,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RoynoldHVille, Pa.

m. Mcdonald,
ATTORN

Notary public, real estate agent, patents
secured, collt-ctlw- made promptly. Office
Id Syndicate building, Reynoldsville, Pa.

V. C. SMITH,

ATTORN

Justice of tho peace, real estate agent, col-
lections made promptly. Office in Syndicate
building, Keynoldsvlllo, Pa.

gMITH M. McC It EIGHT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

Notary public and real estate agent. Co-
llections will receive prjmnt attention. Office
In the Reynoldsville Hardware Co. building,
Main street, Reynoldsville, Pa.

DR. B. E. HOOVER,

DENTIST,

Resident dentist. Tn the Hoover building
Main street. Gentleness In operating.

DR. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,

Office on second floor of the First National
bank building, Main street.

DR. R- - DEVERE KINO,

DENTIST,

office on second floor of the Syndicate build-
ing, Main street, Keynuldsville, Pa.

pRIESTER BROS.,

UNDERTAKERS.
Rlackand white funeral cars. Main street.

Reynoldsville, Pa,

J H. HUGHES,

UNDERTAKING AND PICTURE FRAMING.

The C. 9. Burial League has been tested
and found all right. Cheapest form of In-

surance. Secure a contract. Near Public
Fountain, Reynoldsville Pa.

D. H. YOUNG,

ARCHITECT
Corner Grant and Fiftn sts., Reynolds-

ville, Pa.

JOHN C. HIRST,
CI VI L AND INING ENGINEER,

Surveyor and Office In Syn-

dicate building. Main street.

WINDSOR HOTEL,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Between 12th and 13th 8t on Filbert St.
Three minutes walk from the Reading Ter-- .

mlnal. Five minutes walk from the Penn'a
K. R. Depot. European plan $1.00 per day and
upward. American pln ta.00 per day,

Prank M. Schetbley, Manager.

fa
Don't Take Pills,

or Salts,
or Castor Oil.

Thev are net They are
cathartics. A rathii.r'i- - notion leaven the
system exhiut-- nnd depressed.

t'elory Kin.: i" a
When vou !.i ill, have ho I'lnchcr-ffcha- ,

no appoi i:e, stima--- cnt of or if, haj tana
In the 'i, !"kt' ttie tor.ii laMjiii ve. Celery
King, ilorb cr tablet form, c
For sajo b7 Stoke & Fcic'it . r Co.


